FIRE DOORSET CHECKLIST

Identifying your Fire Doorset
Your fire doorset will carry traceability labels. This allows
manufacturing and certification traceability of your
doorset. Never remove traceability labels. You can get
the certificate and the data sheet relating to your doorset
from the Certifire register: www.warringtonfire.com

Do not Alter your Fire Doorset
All Fire Doorset parts including: frame, intumescent
seals, glazed apertures, smoke seals and ironmongery
such as letterplates, locks, hinges and eye viewers have
been manufactured and fitted by competent and trained
Door-Stop International employees.
If any parts need to be replaced because of damage, they
must only be replaced by competent individuals with parts
listed in the certificate and data sheet.
Any alterations, including ironmongery will invalidate the
certification of this fire doorset and may impact upon
performance in a fire.

Keep your Fire Doorset Closed
Fire doors only work when they are closed. Door closers
are supplied with Door-Stop International fire doorsets.
Door closers must not be removed or disengaged, to
ensure that in an emergency, the door will remain closed.
Door closers can be adjusted to ensure the door is easy and
safe to operate.
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This checklist provides guidance about general checks
that can be undertaken and is not meant to substitute
regular in-depth inspection of all parts of the fire
doorset by a trained and competent person.
Check the traceability labels on the edge of the door
leaf are not damaged or missing.
Never remove traceability labels.
Check the door closes tightly against the
frame seals on all edges.
Look for any signs of damage to the red
intumescent seals around the inside of the
door frame.
Check all hinges for signs of wear and tear.
They should be fixed tightly with no missing
or broken screws.

Check key turns smoothly in the lock.

Check the door closer is adjusted to close the door
at a safe speed and the door latches from any angle.
Never remove or disengage door closers.

Door-Stop International recommend full inspection by a
competent person at least every three months.
Note the fire door traceability label and download the certificate
and data sheet from www.warringtonfire.com.
Report any concerns about your fire doorset, or other fire doors
in your building, to your landlord or building owner immediately.

